Potential Plus UK Privacy Policy
Potential Plus UK has been supporting High Learning Potential (HLP) children and
their families for over 50 years.
We understand how important it is that we store your data securely and that we tell
you how we will use your data in a transparent and clear way.
Whether that’s holding your membership information, details of an assessment, an
advisory call or attendance at an event, or about any donations you have made, our
aim is to make sure that the personal details you provide to us are secure and are
processed as explained in this privacy policy.
Potential Plus UK is committed to meeting and complying with any and all of its
obligations under the Data Protection Act of 2018 and is registered with the
Commissioner’s Office for that purpose.
If you have any questions regarding our privacy policy contact us at
dataprotectionofficer@potentialplusuk.org or telephone 01908 646433.

Signed

(scanned signed document can be requested at
amazingchildren@potentialplusuk.org )

Michael Speranza
Chair of Trustees, Potential Plus UK
Date: 22nd May 2018
Review dated: May 2021
Trustee with accountability for privacy: Steve Ramsden
Volunteer data protection officer: Dhivya Venkatachalam
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About Our Policy
This privacy policy sets out how we collect, use and store any personal information
we may have about you. It applies to any personal data we collect, as well as data
provided to us by 3rd parties and our members.
When sharing personal data with Potential Plus UK, you can be sure that:
1. It is collected and held securely, so you know your information is safe.
2. We will use your data to make sure that your experience with us is
personalised, supportive and efficient.
3. You can review and update the information we hold about you at any time.
4. You can change your preferences and have full control over which
communications you receive from us.
About Potential Plus UK
In our privacy policy, when we refer to ‘Potential Plus UK’, ‘We’, ‘Us’ or ‘Our’, we
mean Potential Plus UK, its branches (volunteer officers), its associates (assessors
and trainers) and its volunteers, all of which are data processors in relation to the
personal data we hold about you.
What personal data do we collect about you?
The Basics
There are different types of data about you that we may collect, store and process
depending on your relationship with us.
This can include:


Personal information about you – such as your name, contact details, and
bank details



Special categories of data which require more protection, such as personal
family or school information for assessment purposes, or special educational
and behavioural information for events



If you use our website, we will also record your IP address and information
about which of our web pages you are accessing and when – this is important
for us to be able to improve our website and enhance your online experience.
See our cookies statement for more information.

Depending on your relationship with Potential Plus UK we may also need additional
information to find out more about you and how we can help. Please see below.
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If you are applying for membership or are a current or former member
Depending on whether you are applying for or renewing your Potential Plus UK
membership, phoning us for advice, or having an assessment for your child, the
personal information we collect from you will vary. This includes:



Your membership history
Your income or financial situation (if you are applying for concessionary
membership or scholarship funding for an assessment or event)



Details about your child’s educational needs (if you are applying for
scholarship funding for an assessment or event)



Details of the school or organisation through which you have associate
membership (where applicable)



Payment information such as bank or credit card details

We also collect personal data about you from certain parties, for example:


Potential Plus UK branches




Schools and academies
Other charities and organisations involved in the support of HLP children,
such as British Mensa

If you attend a training course or an event
If you attend a Potential Plus UK training course or event, we will collect and process
personal data about you. This includes sensitive personal data that you provide to
us voluntarily, such as your payment information when booking a course,
educational and behavioural information about you and/or other attendees,
permissions for film and/or photographs.
If you have an assessment or an advisory call for your child
If you arrange an assessment or advisory call for your child, we will collect and
process sensitive personal data about your child, including:


Age




Gender
Type of schooling



Current and past educational concerns




Behavioural and sensory issues
IQ and other test results
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How we use your personal data
General Uses of your data
Without your personal data, we wouldn’t be able to provide many of the services and
benefits our members receive as part of their membership. Your data is also
important in helping us to regularly review, analyse and improve what we do.
If you choose not to share personal information with Potential Plus UK, we may not
be able to assist you or provide guidance when you request it.
Below are some examples of how we use your personal data in the way we
communicate with you and provide our services, depending on your relationship with
us.


Understanding how you use and interact with the Potential Plus UK website
and social media – including posting, commenting or sharing our Facebook
and Twitter posts, or anything on the Potential Plus UK website or YouTube
channel.



Understanding how you use our website so we can learn about your
experience, address any issues and improve our digital presence.
Using data for business analysis and reporting on key information such as our
membership demographic and how we are performing.
Making sure our marketing and sales communications are tailored to specific
groups through data profiling.





Physical and IT security monitoring, so that we know your personal data is
well protected.

If you are applying for membership or are a current or former member
Your personal data allows us to:


Verify your identity, your eligibility for concessionary or associate membership
and to process your membership payment.




Provide you with membership benefits and services.
Contact you by telephone, post, email or SMS to let you know about events,
services and membership benefits, or to find out about your opinion on
proposed services and benefits, or education provision for high potential
learners – unless you let us know that you would prefer not to receive this
type of communication.

If you are booking for events, assessments or advisory calls
Your personal data allows us to:



Process event, assessment or advisory call bookings.
Arrange your attendance and send you relevant information.
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How we share your personal data
Sharing information with third parties
We sometime need to share your data with third parties who help us provide our
services.
We will never share your personal data with other companies or organisations for
their own marketing or promotional purposes. We also make sure that any third
parties who have access to your personal data keep it confidential and only use it in
ways that you would reasonably expect.
These third parties include:


Outsourced IT and security support



Outsourced event organisation IT




Xero accounting programme
Payment providers and banks, who allow us to receive and process funds





Potential Plus UK associate assessors and trainers
Potential Plus UK volunteer-led branches
Independent panel for scholarship funding



Other contacts you have nominated and authorised for us to speak to about
your membership and any related matters

How long do we hold your personal data?
We hold onto your personal information for as long as is necessary to fulfil the
purposes we have outlined in this privacy policy, and to comply with our own legal
obligations (whichever is longer).
If you would like to find out more about the Potential Plus UK’s retention policy and
schedule for data, please contact the Data Protection Officer.
What happens when your data is transferred outside the European Economic
Area (EEA)?
Potential Plus UK’s membership database and accounting programme use systems
located in the USA which comply with the EU-US Data Shield designed to comply
with the Data Protection Act 2018.
In this way, we continue to make sure that your personal data collected, used and
stored by the same standards and for the same purposes we highlight in this privacy
policy.
We have a number of controls and safeguards in place to help us ensure your data
is protected – including secure transfers of personal data, and appropriate model
contract and data protection clauses.
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Keeping your data secure
We only use systems which are proven to be resilient and which will handle your
personal data with confidentiality and integrity. We use encryption and
authentication tools to keep your data safe and secure.
You can also be sure that your personal data is protected behind secured networks
and only accessible by authorised people, who are viewing or updating your
information according to agreed procedures.
How the law allows us to process your information
Our legal basis for processing data
Potential Plus UK collects and processes your personal data on the legal basis that:


We need it in order to perform a contract, or when taking steps to enter into a
contract with you – such as when you are considering joining Potential Plus
UK as a member



We need it to comply with a legal obligation specific to our organisation



We need it for our legitimate business purposes (listed below), while taking
into account your rights and freedoms in a relation to data



You have given consent for us to use your data for our business purposes, for
example when we send you information about events



You can withdraw your consent at any time at
www.potentialplusuk.org/consent

There are also legal obligations around processing special categories of personal
data, as defined in the Data Protection Act 2018. We process this type of data on
the basis that we provide confidential advice and assessments of children to our
members and to non-members.
What are Potential Plus UK’s legitimate interests?
‘Legitimate Interests’ mean the interests of Potential Plus UK in how we process your
data if we have not obtained your consent in advance. We process personal
information for legitimate business purposes to:


Provide you with communications on Potential Plus UK services and benefits
which we think will be of interest to you. This is because although members
may leave membership when their children grow older, we believe many exmembers retain a strong relationship with Potential Plus UK and may wish to
re-engage either as supporters or when grand-children become old enough to
require Potential Plus UK’s services, and
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Suppress contacts with you where you have withdrawn your consent. If you
wish us to stop contacting you by email then we will need to hold your email
address to ensure that no further email is sent to you.

Whenever we process data for these purposes we will ensure that we always keep
your Personal Data rights in high regard and take account of these rights. You have
the right to object to this processing if you wish, in which case please click here.
Please bear in mind that if you object this may affect our ability to carry out the tasks
above for your benefit.
What rights do you have?
The law gives you a number of rights in relation to your personal data.
You can contact us by email, phone or post if you would like to request any of the
following:


To be told how your personal information will be used as set out in this privacy
policy



To ask what information we hold about you and request a copy of that
information, subject to exemptions



To have your personally identifiable data deleted. For more information about
this, please contact our Data Protection Officer



To ask for your records to be updated, if you believe they are inaccurate



For processing of your personal data to be restricted, which you can do in
certain situations



To raise a valid objection to your personal data being processed.

Please include your name, email address and postal address in your request. We
may also ask for proof of your identity.
We will confirm that we have received your request within 5 working days and
provide a response within 30 working days.
You can also lodge a complaint at any time about our treatment of your personal
data with the Information Commissioner’s Office (http://ico.org.uk).
When do we contact you?
There are three main reasons for us to contact you by email.


Statutory communications. So that we can comply with our legal
obligations as a registered charity, we send you statutory communications
including a link to the Annual Report and Accounts, notice of the Annual
General Meeting and notice of any other general meeting



Service communications. To tell you about membership – including
information about your renewal or any important changes to your membership
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Marketing communications. You can tell us if you would like to receive
information about services, events and activities relating to high learning
potential children.

If you would rather not receive marketing communications from us, you can let us
know at any time by using the unsubscribe function in our emails, changing your
preferences on your membership account, emailing us at
amazingchildren@potentialplusuk.org or calling us on telephone number 01908
646433.
Keeping us updated
Keep your information up to date by letting us know if any of your details, such as
your email changes.
Changes to our privacy policy
We may update this privacy policy from time to time and any important changes
about how your data is processed will be posted here. We may also send you an
email to let you know of any important changes.
This policy was last updated May 2018 and is otherwise due for review in May 2021
Get in touch
If you have any questions, comments or concerns about any aspect of this policy,
you can contact the Data Protection Officer at:


dataprotectionofficer@potentialplusuk.org



Tel: 01908 646433



Suite 1.6, Challenge House, Sherwood Drive, Bletchley, Milton Keynes, MK3
6DP
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